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HLHMOGORDO NEWS,
NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST,

7X

Vol..

ALAMOCORDO, NEW MEXICO,
president cannot oe roretoia anai aie
last Imllot that excites great Interest.
And we have not bad many of that
kind lately.
The last invention in
Chicago was the best In that particular. In 1888 at St. Louis and again
In 1802 at Chicago Cleveland waa an
easy guoKs. There was some little contention over the platform and the vice
presidency, but we did not get worked
up to a fever pitch, as in the Hepub-licoi- i
convention of 1888, when one
newspaper man guessed Harrison a
few dayn before it met and was laughed nt by the whole crowd. At Minneapolis, In l v.i'j. while there was a contest and nidino plumes waved for the
last time, the nomination of Harrison
was "cinched."
The Republicans now come to Philadelphia with a candidate chosen and a
platform practically made. The vice
presidency will go to the man who m
moat strongly Inuicated by the administration. 8o there Is not so very much
to anticípate In the way of excitement
except oratory nud the shouting, the
marching of the campaign clubs, the
ploying of the bauds and the general
Jollification of the crowds who come
here for a good time. "Cut nnd dried,"
you may say. Tes, no doubt; but It will
be n convention just the same, and
with all the enthusiasm of the crowds
who will COHM beM, crowds that will
cheer as much, march as often and
drink as regularly as if the nomination
was in doubt, crowds that always yell
for whomsoever Is successful and who
know n.s little about what is going on
In the way of real manipulation as the
man in the moon.
There has uot been a convention
held in recent years where will be seen
SO many senators as are to attend this
convention. Democratic senators were
quite numerous at the convention nt
Chicago four years ago, but this con
8KXAT0R LODGE.
ventlon beats them nil in this respect.
All national eonvenllons are interestAmong them are Banna and Foraker
ing, but those where there is no con- of Ohio. Piatt and Dopow of New York,
test and where the main events can be Fairbanks and Beveridge of Indiana,
accurately forecasted months In ad- - Davis and Nelson of Minnesota, Wolcott of Colorado. Bewell of New Jersey,
Shoup of Idaho, Carter of Montana,
McComas of Maryland, Warren and
Clark of Wyoming, Hansbrough and
MoCumbor of North Dakota, Lodge of
Massachusetts, Simon of Oregon, Thurston of Nebraska, Prltchard of North
Carolina and Penrose of Pennsylvania.
This is a formidable list and comprises
a majority of the Republican senators.
Governors of stntcs and representatives in quite a large number will be
present also, though the senators will
predominate. In nearly every instance,
hera.WBr.tors ore chosen they ore the
head of their delegations. It is almost
certain that nearly every senator will
take a prominent part In the proceedings, either as presiding officers, chairmen of the delegations or members of
the committee ou platform, and some
of them will no doubt be selected for
service on the notional committee for
the next four years. Of course these
senntors know how conventions are
conducted and are generally equipped
for the work that Is to be done. Most
of them are good talkers, and more
than half of those mentioned will no
doubt be heard before the convention

i ho city Is putting on Its convention
dress nud convention manners. Hunt
18
lag i being displayed, and decorations
aio hung up. Tltc hotel men are looking cheerfully eziectant and at the
same time somewhat apprehensive as
Prosperity's Agent Secures the to the capacity of their houses. At
this particular time there are so few of
Unanimous Vote of the Rethe advance guard here that those who
publican Convention.
are early birds have their choice of
The members of the
national committee present and a num
ber of newspaper men and the others
HIMSELF. who are actually obliged to be bare are
having things tbetr own way. There
are. of course, the people who have
been sent on ahead to prepare the
An Interesting Letter Oonoeming the headquarters and arrange for the
of the different delegations.
Working of the Contention Th
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Philadelphia, Juno 21. The convention was called to order this morning at
10:30 by Chairman Henry Cabot Lodge
Of Massachusetts.
Archbishop Ryan delivered the opening prayer.
William McKlnley was unanimously
nominated for president. The convention hall was the scene of wild enthusiasm following the nomination and as
noon as the tumult subsided somewhat,
Governor Roosevelt of New York an- on need that be would accept the nom- .. c
itlrti, tnw títti v ...
Seldom has the nation experienced
such Interest over the oloctbn of a vlco- Ident, and now ltat Roosevelt has
need himself there Is no doubt
at he will secure the prize. Wol.
d Long were popular favorites
hero of the .Spanish war slg- s willingness to run.
i

.

I Theodore Roosevolt was nom- Ir the vice presidency by ao.cla

PUBDAY'S LETTER.
'dent Tells How the Convention
Will Be Operated,
(Saturday):

Correspondence

fdelphla, June 10. It has been.
since a national convention
Lid in this city.
Then, as now,
as assembled to renomi- elected

closes.

BESATOR WOI.COTT.

This much is known: Senator I la una,
comparatively tame, u ,.
Intlon where the. nominee for chairman of the national committee,
will call the convention to order and
make a short speech." He can make a
very good talk on occaslous, but It is
not the custom of the chairman to deliver a long address. He will name
US IN
Senator Woloott as temimrnry chairman, who will make the convention
hall ring With a flood of oratory. Easily one of the most graceful speakers of
the country, with a voice of tremendous carrying power, well modulated
and musical, Senator Wolcott will give
the convention an opening speech
which will be all that can be desired.
Wolcott was lust beard In 1892 nt MinUeal Breakfast Pood.
neapolis when he placed Blaiue In
nomination.
Senator Lodge, who Is slated for perFor Them.
manent chairman, will deliver another
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the arrangements baa Jtot been held,
and It waa found that everything la to II REPUBLICAN
FUST.
splendid shape. The convention ball,
which was one of the exposition buildings, baa been transformed Into a rast
aw Uirlum which will seat about
Is How a Correspondent Refers to
people. Besides these there will
eants-aarms,
t
be 1,200 assistant set
the Philadelphia Convention
800 doorkeepers and 000 ushers, who
Preparations Elaborate.
will not be provided with seats. None
or
of the assistant sergeants
doorkeepers will be taken from the
states of Pennsylvania or New Jersey,
because the residents of those states
will be afforded an opportunity of attending the convention which those
from other states will not have. The
Five Hundred Seats For Reporters and
ushers will le selected from the churchTelegraphers
Western
Newspapers
es and theaters of Philadelphia. The
arrangements for the press are better
Benefit Because of Difference in
than nave ever been made at any naTime -- What the Hall Oost.
tional convention.
The belief is general that the conven-.foeta Batas all Its business in three
days, but the probabilities are that it Siecial CorreoM,ndence Monday):
Piiu.adki i iiia, Pa., June IS. The
will oxteud over until the fourth day.
This extension. Is a sort of benefit for
Preparations for the Republican nathe Philadelphia people.
tional xinventioii, which will soon asAbthub W. Duicw.
semble ut Philadelphia, are nearly complete. It will be a great Republican
love feast, but it is now seen that, a
ALAM0G0RD0 6
though its business could be transacted
in one day, If that were thought ueces-sary- ,
or in two at the most, the mana
gers have agreed that It shall last three
Enough Money Subscribed
to days, says the New York Post No
provisions are made for holdiug night
Shut Out All Competition and
sessions, wbicb will prevent hurrying
through the convention work, while at
Insure the Enterprise
tb same time the town Is alive With
plans for tbe political entertainment
of delegates and guests outside the oor
14,-OU-

n

SENATOR FOUAKKlt.

speech, but his effort will be confined
inore particularly to the Issues and policies of the Republicans, the keynote
of the campaign. Senator Foraker will
be heard as chairman of the committee on resolutions nnd also In a speech
r
seconding McKInley's nomination.
Depew and Governor Roosevelt
are both slated for speeches either ou
the president or vice president. Senator Thurston, whose voice can penetrate every nook and corner of the convention hall, and Senator Carter, who
Is one of the forceful and pleasing
speakers of the senate, will be heard In
the seconding speeches. In fact, there
will be a flood of oratory, and perhaps
men of whom we now know nothing
will develop Into convention spellbinders.
Few conventions have been held
where the preparations are so comn
plete- thus far In advance of the
coming together.
The last
meeting of the subcommittee of the.
national committee having charge of

We have two new laYge band saw mills, equipped with the

latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
Wressed lumber.

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
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Property Naar the College Grounds Wath
Double Its Former Value Gronnd Being Broken For the Buildings
Ready in October.

Alamogordo will secure the Baptist
college. During the past week
the
enterprising citizens of the town subscribed enough money to the enterprise
to utterly shut all competitors out of
tbe nice. The bids to the association
close Monday, and throe times as much
as has been offered by any other place
In New Mexico has been pledged by
Alamngordo.
The work of grubbing
and breaking the ground Will commence
the first of the week and as soon as possible the foundation will ho laid for the
buildings.
The college will bo ready to
receive pupils in October, and it is believed that the rolls will Include 150
scholars. The charge can no longer be
made that the citizens of Alamngordo
do not do their part In building up the
town. The credit for bringing the college here belongs to them alone, for
they have raised every dollar necessary
withoutside assistance. Rev. Waller is
highly pleased with the interest taken
In the move and s enthusiastic In his
praises of the progreraiveness of the
business men.
The founding of the college Is only
the beginning of the most prosperous

career ever experienced by any city In
tho west. If the people who are most
vitally bonotittod by the growth of the
pliice will simply got in touch with the
people out here, the road to metropolitan glories will be an eas path to tread.
It takes considerable money to build a
town and the few who are unable to
give and who benefit the least,
wt
up their hard earned dollars cherefully,
should be given due credit.
This year will see the erection of a
supborb public school building In addition to a college and next year a deaf,
dumb and blind Institute and county
court house will follow. These things
alone no an steady growth and prosperity for the place for the next two
years.
Those who are fortunate enough to
own land in the "astern part of town
and who have lately contracted for acre
tracts are to be congratulated on the
wisdom of their Investments. The Baptist college will double the worth of the
land, and the other Institutions to follow will make of it the most valuable
city property in the territory.
oí J, w. liiolps. an onmlove of the
Lumber company at one of the logging
camps in the mountains, had his log
amputated at the hospital Tuesday.
He accidentally chopped Into his knee
joint about four weeks ago, and was
immediately brought to Alsmogordo to
the hospital, where ho has boen treated
In hopes of saving his leg, until amp
became necessary. At last reports he Is gotting along nicely and, no
doubt will soon be on tho road to
recovery.

8en-nto-
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Number 43

Tbe convention ball in Philadelphia
supplied with cafes, so that
the crowds need not return to tbe heart
of tbe city for a midday meal. Barber shops and newsstands nave already been established on the grounds, Large Deposit of
Lead Ore That
which, with an army of venders of eatCan be Literally Quarried
ables and drinkables, will make tbe
day tolerable from tbe u.lJdle of the
Ten Miners Working.
forenoon until G o'clock. It appears
not yet to have been decided at what
time the sessions will begin after tbe
opeaiug day. Then it will le 12 o'clock,
IS
and for u very short session. It has
been iiim ouni ry at other conventions
to begin ou the succeeding days at
about half past 10 o'clock, but there Considerable Ore Now On tbe Dumps and
Is some suspiciou in Philadelphia that
Preparations Are in Progress For
XX o'clock
may be the hour every day.
Tbe great objection to that hour is that
the Erection of a Mammoth
It does uot leave enough of tbe proConcentrator.
ceedings of the day to the afternoon
newspapers, except in tbe west, which
protits by the difference in time. InasSpecial Correspondence la The
much as more than half of tbe readers
San Andkkas, N. M., June 18. The
of the country get their information
from nfteruoon newspapers,
which lead properties owned by tho New Mexcontain tbe news of today and uot of ican. Lead company, are certainly all
yesterday, it would be only proper that that they are cracked up to bo, and the
more businesslike hours for opening only wonder in tho mind of your
the sessions of this great convention
Is that tho company promoters
should be taken ndvantugc of. The inshould sell stock at any price. Anyoi.e
terests of tbe reading public outside
are hardly secondary to those of tbe wonld I"- glad to have an opportunity
to get in on the ground Moor of this
great body of spectators within.
and participate In the
The facilities for reporting this con- proposition
vention and telegraphing its proceed- profits to accrue from tho development
ings have never been excelled. Five of the mines.
hundred seats at tables for reporters
It Is doubtful if there is another lead
have been provided, and tunnels, property equal to it in the country.
through which messenger boys can
'1'ho company had an Immense body ot
pass
out of the ball, underneath the
iM
l.
BVPIlinff
Mmiil
in
iianilnn
iv
mineral, easy of access, to begin with,
to
seats,
telegraph
spectators'
the
f o IS then! will he n
mm do room,
and the only thing that militated
been
constructingeniously
have
retting clubs from every part of
ot
ed. There will be uo obstruction be- against the operators was lack of water.
the country. Word has been received tween the repintéis' tables and the
This lias since been developed in abunin Philadelphia that the Cook County
wires, and both telegraph companies dance.
Republican club of Chicago alone will
announce their equipment for handling
The miners are now at work on the
bring 600 men, coming in its own spebusiness tbe most ample ever offered.
property breaking down ore, and they
cial train, with a band of 60 pieces.
Philadelphia seems likely to prove a
have out about 600 tons. They figure
DISASTROUS HAIL.
good convention city. The great buildon having 10,000 tons ready to be opering erected for the National Export exated on as soon as the new concentrator
position on the west bank of the
can be equipped and placed in operain the
Schuylkill has been made into a conven- Worst Storm Ever Witnessed
tion. Tli is may sound like exaggeraIs
It
testimony
of
Mountain
hall,
the
tion
and
Region The
tion but it is an absolute fact. Mr.
those who have attended conventions
Bivers Up.
t
in h
advertising and
for 20 years that better facilities were Special to Tiik Nicws.
are irrefutable. The ore is
prospectus
never provided, although there have
Wkkh. n. m .. June 18. A very disbeen larger halls. Tbe architect of tbe
being literally quarried from an imastrous
hail storm, extending from Klk
Interior seems to have been a politician
mense vein and no sorting is required.
.
crossing, a distance of
as well as ,i draftsman, lie has brought to the V.
The New Mexican Lead company is
the platform surprisingly near the cen- twenty miles, swept along the Rio Peñ- strictly legitimate in every sense of tbe
ter of the ball, so ns to give nn enor- asco his-- t Monday.
The effect of tho
was worthy the support of
mous range of "stage seats," ns tbe storm was terrible, utterly destroying word, and
chairs on the ascent to tbe back of the all vegetation as well as cruelly mainl- the public on popular subscription.
presiding officer are customarily called.
stock of all kinds. Hall stones vary"Stage scats" are a peculiar and much ine
The foregoing article is the result of
coveted honor. These will differ from ing" in size from a goose egg down to the personal investigation of a Nkws
others In tbe ball in the sharpness of that of a hen's egg were plentiful. The representative who was sent out with
the ascent which tho floor beneath liver rose to a great height. Il was the instructions to report to this paper tho
them makes from the pit where tbe worst storm ever witnessed by the peo- fads concerning tho legitimacy of the
company and value of its holdings.
delegates and alternates sit, so that the ple of the section.
Thk Nk'ws is gratified to know that the
occupants of this part of the house will
company is able to fulfil! Its representaget a view of the spectacular features
The (loii.l.roft but.
tions, and that its operations will reflect
Of the gathering
quite unsurpassed.
Cloudcroft Inn has just been opened credit n the district and aid in the
They will not lie able to hear so well; ;it, Cloudcroft by Albert Walker. It Is
of San Andreas mineral
they will be looking at tbe back of tbe a first class, thoroughly equipped din- deposits. Eimtok.
orator's head, getting what may be ing hall located near the base ball
termed "an unfamiliar view" of our
When in El Paso stop at the
grounds, Mr. Walker furnishes his
great statesmen.
tho only first class hotel in tho
It Is Inevitable that this hall should patrons, free of cost, ground for their Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
be hot. In spite of the openings for tents and plenty of water without the best. Rooms single or en suite. Elveutilation over the greater part of the charge, Meals are reaily on the arri- evator, electric light, hot and cold
baths and all modern conveniences
space nothing but the roof lies between val of trains.
Eire
proof
the assemblage and tbe rays of the
sun, which, with 15,000 closely packed
human beings, each possessed of a temperature of 08.0 degrees, ought to insure a startling elevation of the mercury thereabout. The chairs are not
models of comfort either. They are the
simplest thing that could be made nnd,
fortunately, unvarnished, for It goes
Alamogordo, New Mexico
without saying that In the cost of any
article of which so many had to be purchased the difference of only a few
Heavy ana stieif Hardware, Stoves aql Tinware, iron
cents would count greatly In the total.
As it is, about $..2,000 will have been
Pipes am Fillings, valves and Brass Boons
expended in putting the hall Into readiness for the convention. Whether this
Look over our goods and see how woll we can supply all you need In
sum will come out of the $100,000 ofWe handle
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock.
fered by tbe city of Philadelphia or be
only the hotter quality of goods, and our prices are right.
In addition to It seems not yet to be decided. Tbe city lias raised the round
in all their Branches aqd all work guaranteed
piuriiuiou ana
sum and will do tbe best It can toward
paying the other expenses, but may not
Give us a trial order and we will please y OS
be able to pass over tbe check without
some few bills for the national comBICYCLES
CRESCENT
$35.00
$35.00
The Wheel that sells
mittee to settle.
While It seemed like an not of extreme liberality to offer this amount of
money for tbe privilege of holding a Hi.nkv J. Andkksuk, Pres.
Kobkkt H. Pikrce. Vice-PrJko. M. Wvatt, Cashier
political ratification meeting In Philadelphia, It now appears to have been a
very shrewd piece of business.
Every
man who gave $25 gets a ticket for
each session of the convention. In a
statement of the condition of the First National Hank of Alamogordo, N.
hall no larger than this, In a groat city Méx., alCoa4tltSs4
the close of business April 10, l'WO.
on the Atlantic senboard which Is in
KKSOCHCES
U4NMTMS
the center of an enormous population, L'ans and discounts
.. 3S.1HI.I1S
36,835.70 Capital
1,283. Stt
17
12,SX).
Undivided profits
8. Bonds to secure circulation
quite different from Ihnt about Minne. 11.800.00
243.5b
.
Hank Notes outstanding
on U. S. Hondo
National
Premium
apolis or St. Louis, the rivalry to get Hondo, Stocks, Securltieo, etc
711,871
.0
33,04.4i Deposits
Into the convention will be Intense, llaukintr houoe, furniture and fixture.. 2,402.35"
Exchange
.'..
and the price of seats. It Is predicted, Caob and
110,055,54
111.055.54
may go up to nearly tbe f25 mark. Ten
thousand people In Philadelphia alone.
BOH R D OF DIRECTORS
C. B. Bddv,
It Is estimated, have made up their
ft, II. Pierce.
II. J. Anderson,
A. P. Jaekion,
W. A. Hawkins,
8. H. Sutherland,
minds to attend the convention.
The
C. Ü. Simpson,
llonry Helin, Jr.
thousands upon thousand who will
come as marching clubs and other poExBusiness solicited. Deposits received in largo or small amounts.
litical organizations would be unwillton. Pa., and other cities sold at less
on Now York, El I'aso, Tex.,
change
ing to go home without attending at cost than postónico or express money orders.
Collections made at lowest rates.
.
least the sessions of one day. Of course A general hanking business transacted.
there will be many tickets to give
away, for eacb national committeeman
Is entitled to 25 and each delegate to
two. In addition to his own, but most
of these will be taken by persons who
Or Co.
to B- Pcome to Philadelphia ou Invitation to
AND .IOHIIKH OK
IMPOKrKK
accept nud occupy them. The great
army of people who arrive in Philadelphia unprovided will have to look to
the curbstone venters, and their sup
plies will be drawn from somewhat
SOI.K AOKXT roll
limited sources Besides having tickets'
at their disposal of a commercial value Anlieuser-ltiioeBrewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
not much below the $100,000 which
Jos. Schlltn Browing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Philadelphia offered, (his city will reap
Ureenbrler Distilling Co.. ljoulsvlllo, Ky.,
a rich harvest from the entertainment
Maultou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo.,
of bo many people and tbe advertise
Prices and Sam
ment which 4rhe presence of strangers Family Trade Especially Solicited.
To.
Attended
Promptly
Orders
Mail
from nU parts of tbe country always
gives to the Institutions of a town.
IOS SSIN KNTONIO STRSST,

11

l.imU Amputated.

OUR SPECIHLTIESi

Bridge, Mining and RailroadTimbers

THURSDAY. JUNE 21. 1900.

I.ETTKR LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in tbe
DOStoffce at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending June 9, 11HK1:
Anderson, A. H.;
(aiuoley, C. C;
liawk. Mis. Jessie; l'i o. li.ii. I. Mrs.
Palos, Mi- -. J.L.: Powell, C. M.;
Katliff. Mr. Mary; Simo, C. R.;
Wright, Mr. J. B.

Lee;

If the above letter are not called for in 2
wrko they will he Kent to Ike Dead Letter
Office, Washington, I). C.
V
M. RiioutiRttg, P. M.
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER

Tin-wor-
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The First National Bank
OF HLHMOCORDO.

PFAFF,
HENRY
Johnson
Successor
-

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
h

Try the Kl Paso Steam Laundry. It
Is the best.
Jok Brick, Agent.
Brass sash curtain rods, tits any
dow, ioc,

at 6.

win-

C. Sclpio's.

Plllsbnrjs Best Flour
be tbe bast intbe world
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Matare ai way fo WsnM farmers can pay 0140 tor cows
CtvuxiAno
It ww so In Hawaii
It will and too for ali aoalha-ot- d bel far calva,
MMJMlMir
to in thi Pfc.mf.plMi and Porto they have urly found the golden
standard.
Rico.

we

raorisaioNSL canon.
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of agricultural product have
U Itm President McKinlev said: "I
:
Emu
The Banner of the
lncnwad 117 par cant In the last thirty bops that the time will not be far dls-- 15th Inst, says: "Judge Peeler mad a
year. Who ta the foreign market la tant when every srorlalngman In this warm speech favoring the Idea of nomKa-wa-
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Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.

Hew M. i
country can get work, and get it. too,
Powder, Ammunition. Agricultural Implement and Wagon Material. Mining
inating men who were known to be anGEO. C. BRYAN.
at
fair
and
remunerative
wages."
The
Sopplle. Stoves. Tinware. Palote, Lead, Varnish, etc. Largest
Paralela
aa
Sargroa.
to
Willi at h wlntci l AlaBcorn.
tagonistic
the
companies."
This
Thk Uital amount of nonti In circu- time was not far distant, and It Is still
aaeortment of Hardware In was Taxe. Agent for Bain
fUm Mesha tar MmWm lhr.mfs the
.
.
Kea Melk.
statement Is Incorrect, but I believe un- AliMnf-ordlation a a increased by 182 per cent la with us.
III.MWMMÍHMI!
a
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Range, and
I
so.
I
intentionally
distinctly
stated
a HOLT,
the o.
yearn,
depoalu
"Ideal" Windmill.
and
the
thirty
laat
the
IEWCQMB
oa
flic
paper
be tind
EL
PASO,
The prosperity upon which the Re- was sot In favor of nominating men
TEXAS
fM oc of oar apscial cor In taring bank by SS7 per cent.
B.
S.
Newcomb,
W,
B.
B.
H.
Holt.
MltM,writiMU
publican party mainly relies for victory known to b antagonistic to the comNotary Pabllc
Referee ia Baakraptcj.
Waafciag loa
C rTTox, provision
and mineral oil Is the genuine article. It Is unexam- panies, but favored men who were not Las Craca
New Mas leu
DB9CKIPTION KATES.
rVJ L. R MOKKHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice
show larger export values during the pled in the history of this or any other connected with the companies and who
LLEWELLYN,
WADE
aaStor.
J. H, KOROKLL, Aaalataai Cashiar
Per Vnr
Lr
of thti Bacal year ending country.
ten
Is
month
1
so
It
great
were
and
unbiased
and
unprejudiced,
and
Mi Moath.
W. H. H Llewellj n.
C. C. Wan.
April 30th last than at any time since
calamity-howler
that the
of Ihikj who wemld give us all a square deal.
Ulsirict Attorney,
AOVKKTlitlM KATKM.
Cuaniiea of Doaa Ana aad Otaro.
1892.
have lapsed Into silence. Washington Others present will bear me out in my
I ..Mill
I MM. atari ralami
Pr
LaaCracea
New Mexico EL PASO,
Post.
Yours
statement.
TEXAS
truly,
races
the
running
are
men
who
Thk
r
E.NEAL.
.
W.
L.
v
Pkklkr.
In Paria ought to refund the gate ruon-etBy attkmptinq to throw responas
A (torne
II tla
Loral Nsttees. 10c per llir wh Insertion
and United Stales Land Attorney.
President Loubet attended them sibility for the St. Louis outrages
BSSgY HUB CHEWG8L
TOES.
Will
practice in all coaru in New Marico
EVE TAKEN IN.
last Sunday ami Count Castellano did on the Republican mayor of that
and Texaa.
not assault him.
Gov.
city.
Alamogordo
Stevens,
of Missouri,
Nw Méjico
w H. SBRMON,
How the Wily Serpent Jollied Eve in
FRKNK H. SIXMON.
shows the sort of cheap
demaK. SMITH,
Exports of lard have increased in
Formerly Director
Formerly with
ATTORNEY.
French and Disposed of
gogue he is.
All power In St. Louis
New
MealcoShool
of
Minea.
Smelting Work, Munterey, Mex
value by tw.ooo.ooo since the last DemoLand and Mining- - Litiiration a Sieclalljr.
the
Apple,
was long ago taken away from the
A1.AMO(H)H!0, NKW Ml XI. ...
cratic administration, with its froe mayor
and vested In the Democratic
Age does not wither, nor custom
''"Examination and reporta made on minlnir properties
policies
are
Republican
trade tariff.
ÍW Mena Ave., 8. E. Cor. Plaaa la night.
board of police, whose utter inefficiency stule the delight of the Frenchman's HRTUURC. GOOD.
P. O. Hox V7.
EL PASO, TEXAS
Attorney-at-Law- ,
best for the farmers.
encourages the mob to further outrages. account of the fall of Adam.
Is
It old Alaniojrurdo,
New Mexico.
Thk prosecution of Neely and his as- while the governor will not act on the but it is perfectly French and utterly
HKNWOOD,
"Monsieur Adam he Ho WB. Resident PentUt
ocíales for the Cuban postal frauds Is request of the sheriff and the bilslncss delightful:
Kirsl etas work Offices in Sutherland block.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
In Painless extraction of teeth a specialty.
being vigorously continued by the ad- men of the community and send sol- down on to ground for take a nap.
Alamog-ordNew Mexico
M niorniiik' he wake up wi pain in his
ministration, and will notecase till sen dier-.
side, lie say: 'Oh Mon Dieu, vat oes
SOI E RC9NT POUs
tence has been pronounced on the guilty.
FKKK TRAbK AM) l'KOTKCTION.
GENERAL XDV ERTIftlNG.
Mitchell Wagons and Columbus Buggies, Phaetons and Cart
V.
Ah! lo diatile, ees von
mat i. lire, eh?
Exports of butter were worth
IN:
Thk Republican part) has persistent
DEALER
UNION
CIGAR
FACTORY.
I
t
n
gone'.'
shall
make
promenade
rib
LA
WK
915,533
A. Alvarel. Proo.
f
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and
U endeavored to strengthen and up
In ze open air; I shall feol bettaire.
BcM Grade Mexican Cigars a Specialty
ItM
3,263,951
ltobes.
build the American navy. The Demo"He sees une belle demoiselle asllp In J04 Mesa Avenue
KL PASO, TEXAS,
The lirstwas a Democratice freo trade
Sendforpri.es.
Republican Colors:
EL PASO. TEXAS
opas
has
just
persistently
cratic party
ze garden. Voila de la chancel
year. The second was a Republican
A GOODLOE
THE STARS AND STRIPES,
posed such a policy at every opportunl- .a
Pilot.
raoher.
"Hon jour Madame lv!"
protection year.
Photos and Jewelrr Photos a Spec"Madame lv she rake; (he hole her Miniature
Republican Doctrine:
ialty, We make Lite Size Pictures in Pastel
THE TRP-PEjiPHKE- fi
HflRDWRHE
MANI
F.W'TUKKD
KXPORTS.
Crajroa
or
Water Colors.
(31 1805 we couldn't afford to buy even
Adam put on his
fan before her face.
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
Exports of American manufactures
City
Opposite
Hall,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
s
ze
r.ev
to
We Have the Celebrated.
tableau, and
admire
cheap foreign poods, and the Demo- compare
thus:
Madame lv. St. PELPHRKY,
make une promenade.
cratic revenue, under its low tariff, on- 1805 Free
MAJESTIC,
SUPERIOR
and
Contractor
Builder,
and ST. CLHIR RANGES
Trade.
1000 Protection.
.She see appel on ze
she feel hungry.
ly amounted to líll ,S1 8. "3(l.
Last year
Plan! and specification., furnished on ap-Our Prices Before You Iluy-- .
8183.505,743
8100,000,000
abre. Serpent make une walk on ze plication.
TIN OR SHEET IRON WORK A SPECIALTY
the Republican protective tariff real'
The increase of more than 100 per
Alamogordo,
New Mexico Mail Orders (, ran Prompt A4teution
EL PASO TEXAS
tree.
ized I0S,1M,481.
cent shows that t lie tariff wall of pro"Monsieur le Serpent, say I v. you lez HILLSIDE DAIRY.
Phillips, Proprietor,
Thk United Nt.ite now ha a do- tection has not stopped the sale of our voui not hav ze bonte to peek mo some
First class dairy products furnished to rcs.
main nearly three times greater than it goods in foreign countries.
Alamogordo
dents
of
at reasonable rales.
apple? J'ai faitn.'
vfe
New Mexico
possessed when it became
nation.
EL PHSO, T6XHS.
"Cettalnment, Madame. Iv,' say ze Alaniojrordo,
WOOL IMPORTS.
have been expanding all the time, and
a J. I1UCK,
Wool was Imported Into the United serpent. 'Charm de vous voir.'
P
Capital and
Photographer,
$150,000.
st of it was added by the party now States as follows:
"Hola! mon ami, arretez vous! say
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty;
S.
I'iSHUA
RAYNOLDS,
opposing expansion.
President
vous
songez
Stop!
que
Adam.
St.ip!
ÜLYB8ES
Photographs
S. STEWART.
and
views,
scenic
1896
Reasonable M. W. FLOURNOY.
830,811,478 pounds.
JOS. F. WILLIAMS, Atd
rates.
You
ees
zees?
Vat
false?
madness
1800
70,730,809 pounds.
Alamogordo and La Lut,
THE policy of expansion, which gives
New Mexico
The difference was 154,175,864 pounds, must not peek ze a. pel!
For President:
us a foothold in the Last, which will
SHOULTZ,
'Ze snake be take von pinch of snuff. En, Well Drilling.
william Mckinley.
open a new market In the Phlllapines, which represents the quantity, for one
He say:
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero comity.
sold
year,
in
the
American
by
market
D. M.PAYNE, Manager.
and enable us to increase our commerce
reasonable. Parties wanting wells
'Ah Monsieur Adam, do you not Charges
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
instead of Ameriwith china, will be of great benefit to foreign
nosslog
prohebet to
Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMI
Address, La Luz. New Mex.
The Democratic know how zero ees
all our people, and more especially to can
ze ladies?
Madame lv, permit mo to
Specialties: El Paso Grapes, Mexican Oranges, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Salt I'll
free
& CURIO CO.
ELK
trade
CIGAR
tariff
robbed
the
American
s.
THE
farmers and
line of Dried Fruits and Nuts, Alamogordo trade solicited
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
farmer of his market for It 1,175,264 oiler oti some of zees fruit defendu
PO Box JW, El Paso, Texas.
EL PASO
JL.
V
zees forbeeden fruit.
Veracruz cigars only. Specialties:
Tammany is anxious to inject a pounds of wool In a single year.
Opals,
Drawn
work,
Gold
and
Filigree
Silver
Jewelry.
"Iv she make von oourtegy ze snake Also Mexican Carved Leather Goods. Whole"sweeping refonn" cry into the national
LIVESTOCK IN BRYAN'S STATE
he lill her whole parasol wiz zo appel. sale and Retail.
campaign. At home, in New York
Nebraska's livestock affords an
He say:
Monsieur Adam he will eat ENGLISH KITCHEN.
state, Tammany has to defend itself
Established 1881.
teresting
object lesson to the farmers
Meals and Short Order Tables
z.e Rppel, he will become like von Dieu;
against its record for the highest tax-raPIANOS
Supplied with the best the market affords
ORGANS,
WHOLESALE
state. Compare the values:
that
be will know ze good and ze eveol. But ALAMOGORDO.
.
and for Its Tammany ice trust.
NEW MEXICO Small Momcal Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books. Regina Music
,Ian 1, 1895. Jan. 1, 1900.
H
graphs, Graphophones Kodaks Typewiiteis Standard and Domestic SewinH
you, Madame Iv, cannot become more
Reform should begin at home.

of no value to the farmer?
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HCHNTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS.

H. P. N0HKE,
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WHCONS MND CHRRIHGES.
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eye-glas-
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FIRST NHTIONHL BHNK
Surplus,

G. E. HUBBKRD" St CO.

s

wage-earner-
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W. G.

and
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Thk Arbuckle Sugar Refining people
have beaten the Sugar trust in a legal
battle in Ohio. ArbucUles held stock
In the Trust's coffee factory and wanted
to inspect its books, a right to which
they are entitled under a recent decision.
Another blow for an octopus.

St CO.

Horses
Mules
Cows

17,715,808
1,701.:. 16

Other cattle
Sheep

16,833,731

4,320,ii49

339,783

1,090,807

0.171.074

Total

138,180,518
.',384,667
34,339,499

of a goddess zan you is now!
"And tat feenlsh Madame Iv."
ald.

MISERABLE

PENNSYLVANIA

Her-

lati
American
Newly furnished,

trains.

HOUSE,
Manager.
Per dav. Newlv loiin
Free bus to and from all
$1

Alamogordo,

BACK-BITER- S.

1103,146,734

Did Not Put Money Into a
An increase of 135 per cent iu the An Investor
Good Thing Because Oitiaens
For Governor of Now Mexico:
value of Nebraska's live stock is good
Got Out Their Hammers,
MKiUEL A. OTERO.
Now that Mr. .lames Brown Potter evidence to the people of Mr. Bryan's
Alamogordo Is not the only town on
has been divorced, he may make a name state that they can get along pretty
For member of the Council. 34th Legis- for himself. One never can tell though; well without
either 16 to 1 or a Demo- the map where a selfish,
lative Assembly,
e
manger, trouble brewing
Bob Burdett the famous humorist, was cratic president.
H. S. CHURCH,
spirit is manifested by a few rosslpsand
Dtroduced to the Women's Federation
Of Jarilla, Otero Conntv.
THK WIDOWS' INTEREST.
s
of both sexes. The
and
at Detroit the other day as the "husband
Is to be expected, of course, that
It
following from Nogales Indicates that
For member of the House, 34th Legis- of Mrs. Burdette.'' Wouldn't that jar Democratic congressmen
and politicians the progressive citizens of that commulative Assembly, f:om the counties you?
should be loud in their denunciation of
of Otero and Dona Ana,
nity have experienced some difficulty in
The United States paid 815,000,000 Hon. H. K.Evans, President McKlaley 'a bringing about a condition of unity and
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Now congress commissioner of pensions, whom they
for Louisiana territory.
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana Countv.
that they are determined to relegate the
has appropriated $5,000,000 to celebrate assert is unfriendly to the old oldier, narrow-mindeyaps and build up the
that acquisition. Yet there were once and the soldier's widow, for the reason place in spite ol them:
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
men who declared that the purchase that they are desirous of securing the
Nogales is lamenting tho presence in
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself was an outrage and that the land could veterans' votos. It may, however, be of her midst of a
spirit which
a candidate, for the o'fbce of sheriff of never be made valuable.
leads her citizens, or some of them, to
So it may be Interest to these
champOtero county, subject to the approval of
so
run down each other's interests that
of the Philippines one hundred years ions of the old soldier, as well as the
the county convention.
ttiev run down tne town.
it is one
W. R. Uakkr, Alamogordo.
from now.
veterans themselves, to know that dur- miserable,
phtts? of
ing the Brat three years of Commissioner narrow mindedness that works to tht
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
Japan's fleet in the Pacilic Is three Evans' administration of the pension town's great harm, but Nogales Is not
a candidate for the oftice of sheriff of times as strong as
that of any other bureau, he allowed nearly five thousand alone in having a elasss of citizens who
Otero county, subject to the approval of
retaid the town's best Interests. The
nation in these waters, the English moro widows' claims titan were allowed concrete
the Republican county convention.
cate Which is worrying Nogales
alone accepted.
Russian ships would during the corresponding three years is told In a storv I rom the Oasis:
Ukouhk Ricuakdhun, Tularosa.
not be a mouthful for it. At the same of his Democratic predecessor.
"A man came to Nogales to look at
During
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce time, Russia can pour millions of men
some mines with which ho was very
fiscal
the
years
1894, 1805 and 1806,
myself a candidate for the office of
well pleased,
lie represents a syndicate
county clerk of Otero county, subject, to Into China which Japan can only oppose widows' allowances were 53, 058 against or a pool of capital which has been
a
most
with
force.
disproportionate
57,848 during 1807, 1898 and 1800.
the approval of the county convention
This formed to invest in' milling proptrties
Jasper Scott, Weed. Will the two powers go to war'.'
and work them, flood properties in the
too, In spite of the fact that the
Patagonia mountain, within a dozen
through death of widows of sol- or
fifteen miles of Nogales, were shown
Dl'RiNo thirty-fou- r
years of free trade diers of the Civil war is
rapidly Increas- to him which the man was willing to
Tammany Is skating over thin Ice
the English savings banks Increased ing from year to year.
buy and work. That would moan the
just at present.
their deposits by 1850,000,000.
During
disbursement of thousands or oven
years of protection in the CHllfornla Consolidated Petroleum Co. hundreds of thousands of dollars, right
. Has Col.
Bryan placed Oregon In the thirty-thre- e
United States (18i0 to 18(13) deposits In
This Is an age of consolidation and In Nogales and vicinity. But the
enemy's country?
got hold of him and he went
the California Consolidated l'etroletim
our savings banks increased by
away In disgust. In leaving he said:
Is born of this successful princompany
With his capital in a railway train,
and down to 1899 they had In"I am very well satisfied with th
cipio.
Tho "ten-centoil companies
Oom Paul can shift his base even faster creased by
12,895,000,000, Including the are of few days atjd full of trouble. properties, and I believe they would
investment; but I will
than Aguinaldo can.
three Wilson bill free trade years, when They must strike oil in their lirst wells prove a paving
not bring my friends or their money In
or
with
burst,
for
in
money
gone
their
Is 1899, the United States produced money was withdrawn from the savings a dry hole their stock Is killed. If they to such a nest of thieves and rascals as
more coal than any other nation In the banks.
survive they will be swallowed by the Xogales is, according to Itheir own ac.
have talked
California Consolidated or the Standard count of each other.
world, England included.
Sinck 1870. the population of the for such Is the history of the Oil busi- with hardly ft man who has not warned
There is only room for two oil me against someone else, and he In turn
No OMR can throw chunks at the United States has Increased loo percent ness.
like the California Consol- has had his character set forth In lurid
concerns
cotton
300
of
per
production
Chicago platform without coming dan- and the
To Invest tin
idated
the Standard on the Pacilic colors by some other.
and
cent. With 800 per cent more increase coast. These
gerously near hitting Col. Bryan.
two giants will Inevitably money of myself and friends I am go
lug to hunt a country where iho perma
In production than In population, the control the oil business of California,
Aocobdimu to Oom Paul, the capita' decrease In price lias been less than 100 and it Is those wise enough to see this iie.ut residents can speak well of each
'
other.
of the Transvaal is wherever he stops per cent, and the quantity used by who arc buying t he stock of tho CaliforA
Consolidated
company,
Good
Medicine,
Petroleum
nia
CoiikIi
to light bis pipe and drink his coffee.
American mills has increased 300 per
which stock is likely, ore long, to ma kiwell
It speaks
for Chamberlain's
This indicates the growth and lts holders rich. Already the stocks of t ough Remedy when druggists
cent.
use It in
Thk Democrats are now wondering
a few other oil companies, brought at their famines in preienoe to any other
value of the home, market.
whether Dewev will give the vice presia nominal figure, are worth on the market "I have sold Chamberlain's Ootigh Kerndency away in case they nominate
coinnlet.
Thk Democrats are trying to ni' til- several hundred dollars per share, and ed v (or the oa-- t live war-wit- h
him.
the time Is not distant when a small satisfaction to myself and customers,''
ín i.e the ice trust revelations bv deblock of this stock may mean a campe says Druggist .1. doldsmith, van Elton.
It's lucky for Bryan that ho hadn't claring that the party cannot be hold lence to the fortunate owner. Certain N. Y. "1 have always used it in my
any spare cash. Otherwise he might responsible for the Qllscon loot of a few It Is that the present price will soon be own family both for tho coughs anil
have been a member of the Tammany individuals. But just suppose the thing doubled, and those desiring non as .olds and for the cough following la
sessabie oil stock in a solid company,
it verv efficacious."
Ice trust.
was turned around and a Republican backed by solid men, will do well to care- grippe, and find Warren"
& Co.
For sale by W. K.
had boei. guilty of the conduct fully read the company's ad. which apmayor
Tur Philippine and Boer wars seem
Eaay
to
Winner.
the
Pick
and had then pears In this Issue.
to be nearly over, but the fire arm of Mayor Van Wyck,
Tltcy made a wager as to which
a delegate at large to the
Mr. W. S. Whndon, cashier of the
makers need not be blue. There Is an been sent as
a fino First National Bank of Wlnterset, Iowa. could give a story the widest circulation
What
convention?
national
in the shortest time.
election In Kentucky this fall.
howl about monopolistic influences we In a recent letter gives some oxporiencu
One of them had it manifolded on the
with
a
In
carpenter
his
employ,
that
Jhicaoo, It Is said, decided that the would have.
typewriter and sent it to every newswill be of value to other Hínchanles.
He
paper In the town.
t
oka and gamblers must all leave
"I had a carpenter working for
other merely told it to bis wife
Corporal L J. Easi.ky, writing from says:
rn. but the order was suspended unme who was obliged to stop work for "In strict coniidence."
ifier the census has all bdeii taken. the Philippines to bis mother In Ohio, several dayson accountof being troubled
Send your watch and jewelry work to
says: 'If some of those traitors tn the with diarrhoea.
mentioned to him
y and means committee very United States bad kept their mouths that I had been similarly troubled and P. M. Khoniberg, practical watchmaker
Chainherluin's Colic, Cholera and and Jeweler.
'All work guaranteed
sat down upon Representative hut, we would have had them (the that
s.
Diarrhoea Remedv cured me.
Alamogordo, N. M.
He strictly
n' (Democrat) proposition to Filipinos) whipped long ago. Anyone bought a bottle of 'it from the druggist
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
Is no better nere ana informed me that one dose
r and molasses free of duty that upholds
goods and clothing, hats, caps,
Mi and Porto Rico.
Its effect than the Insurrector." This confirm cured him, and he is attain at bis work." dry
boots and shoes, the largest stock In the
For salo by W. K. Warren A Co.
tb
Democratic
of
.te bees to make a proacnt of other similar report
southern part of the territory, carried
3 Wi the sugar trust.
by R. H. Pierce A Co.
A'l the news In Tub News.
support given to Aguinaldo.
back-bitin-

dog-tn-th-

scandal-monger-

back-cappe-

1,0S5,-873,40-
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first-clas-

Base Ball. Athletic and Sporting goods. We carry the largest and moat comal
Pianos and other Musical merchandise, within a radius of six hundred miles
on easy terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Solldtafl
-EL PASO
J
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M
L

V
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New Mexico

RLAMOGORDO BUtLlARfi & pool ., KrTrjjBjBBjBateBBBBMjankA
Pierce's Store.
popular reliue.l amusement resort.
Havana and Key West Cigars. Tobacco, Pip

h
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LODGES.
TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVJT
r
oKutK or Ktiu MEN
.7fflBP2KlRaRkRaHB
Notice is hereby given that the regular meV
ing of this tribe will take ulace everv Tnearfj
evening at Knights of Pythias Hall, Alamogordo, until further arrangements are made,
f he Council Fire will be lit at 7:30 p. m. pre- East Las Vegas,
cisely. Visiting braves-arcordially invited
Socorro, N. M.
to attend.
J. B, Simpson,
F. J, Krakmkk,
Chief of Records
Sachem
mESCALERO

nTmW

e

ALAMOGORDO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.
1
Meets every Monday evening. Work in
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially Invited.
H. F. Hall. K. of R. S. T. J. Norman, C. C.

brown

worn
H

General agents for New

and Harvesting MaH
PHONB 213. COR. HlpB

d

back-bitin-

and

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice by Publication.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD
,
' Judicial District of the Territory of
within and for the County of Otero.
1
L.
Hiinrv,
Florence

Plaintiff,
iM
No. 29. Divorce.
James A. Hknry,
J
Defendant.
Tho best short ilrder houstfl
The
defendant, James A. Henry, is hereby notified that a complaint has
i
Sail Antonio Sflfl
been filed against him in the District Court
PrivatiaaJl
w ithin and for the County of
Otero, Territory
of New Mexico, that being the court in which
said cause is pending, by said plaintiff. Florence L. Henry, the general object of said action being divorce upon the grounds of aban
donment and
that plaintiff
her maiden name and that she be awarded
the sole control and custody of the children
from the issue of said marriage, named Ida
Bell Henry and Annie Jane Henrv, aged respectively four and two years, as will more
by reference to the complaint
fnllv app.-atiled in my office in said cause.
And said defendant is also notified that unless he enters his appearance In said canse on
!
REGULAR RATES 3
..r before the 20th day of Julv, A. D 1900, judgment will be rendered against him in said
i
. .
cause by default.
.
latjie Hoard per week, 7. single Meals: HreakTag
James P. Mitchell,
iseai. ','i
o;au
10 B:au a. m., ol) cents. Lunch, from 12 m. to 1
Clerk.
jironi
By John Lfmon, Deputy.
50 cents. Fine course dimitir from fi to 7:30 p. m., 75 ce
Arthi'k C. Good, Alamogordo, New Mexico,
attorney for Plaintiff.
cioi mira im permaTieiit Doaruers.
Lunch served after
First publication June 741.
Jtrain, at 3 p. in. Baths, 50 cents.
J. A. HALSTEAD
GODFREY HUGHES
Everything new and elegantly furnished. Freí Bus.
above-name-

EL

d

may-lak-

The Hotel Alambgordo,

$ 00 PER D

'

Custom Hssau Office
119

EL PASO,

aide rooms.

jgO.

M. POTTER, Manager,

NEW MÉJ ricoir-

ALAMOGORDO,

-

San Francisco Street
.
TEXAS

FRHNK TRHUERSY

CONFeCTIONGRY HND CICHRS
Furnleliad Boom and Club Booms in Connection
ALAMOGORDO

NEW MEXICO

THE

TTXKEr
Agenta for Shippers to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
lots, as we have the
sample to five-to- n
LARGEST crushing ower plant of
any assay office in the Southwest
We act as

El Paso

l Honiara

flaiin

(White Oaks Route)
OH

NAPOLEON J. ROY

TAILOR andI MPORTER
Desires td announce the arrival of a carefully Selected alock of Imported woolens for Spring and Summer, 1900,
and invites your early inspection of same
Exclusive Style
,
"N" trouble to show goods"

Hotel Btifldon,

El Paso,

Texas

C, C. SH ELTON
Olve the highest price for household goods and tells at the loweat
Try him.
IIS OaXSDV

Stbui,

EL PASO, TEX

FORTNation
STANTON,
Sanitarium
HLHMGGORDO,
The
JHHILLH
MINING
DISTRICT,
The
the
Southwest
SHCRKMENTO
MOUNTAINS
The
Fruit
and
The

s

Magic City

Klondyke of

Eldorado of tho

H.

New

Grower

Agrie.ulturiat.

Elegaut passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, kav
cently been added to the equipment of the road

RL.KRND8R.
AG.

T. AV. A,

.

nB,n

re-

atiiaPA

J

ooooooooooooooóoooooooog
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
f

Flrat Claaa Turnout.
Sacramento Mountains.

.

Prifrktr.

B. STUARf

hmieti Carried

to all Part

Ue

of

III

TROUBLES

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

The

SOME

Contested

of One of the

AUAMOi;OHIK,

Oflcr Cor. Maryland Are. ami Nmiii St.

N. M.

ini.

DEALER IN -

OYSTERS RND PISH IN SSRSON.

MKI

P.JHCKSON'S
fllamogordo the Place

K.
At

market

NEW

ALAMOUOUDO

to Buy all Kinds of

la

Eaten and Native

Lumusf, Doors, Sasli, mouldings.
Call and

at

Finistos

Etc.

hi PRICES.

TRANSFER
THE CITY
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.
Dealer
Oats. Wheat, Itran and all kinds of Feed.
and Wool
The Only Retail COAL DEALER In
ALAMOOOUDO

Sundays:
Leaves, 3.05 p m

Alantntfordo and Capitán:
Leaves, 3.1S p. m.
Arrives, 2:00 p. m.
Alamogordo via La Lui.Clondcroft McMillan
Arrives. K45 p. ni.
Leaves 3:45 p. m.
All mails will be distributed fifteen minutes
After arrival of train and tape, and all malls
close ten minutes before the departure of
trains and stage.
Poatolflce open from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 p. m.,
except while mail is
distributed. Money
Order and Registry window open from '):00 a.
5.00
p.
m.
nt. to
Postoffice open from 9 k 10 a. m. Sundays.
Frank M. Rhombfkc P. M.

The Orndorff

Paso's best hotel.

He Sued.

What became of that play,
"Down With Titled Peers?"
Penn The playwright has sued for
more royalty."1

Fine stationery at Khomberg's,

P. Oj

block.

of Recklessness,

Punishment

Gkack M. E. Chukcii Jpv. Adolf Hoffman
Paator, Services 1st and 3d Sundays- Sum
-

10

Is El

Stii lib

CHURCH DIRECTORY
day school

NEW MEXICO

Tliotifrkt It Was Philippines.
Teacher Johnny,
who wrote the
Epistle of the Phllipplans.
Johnny (whose father Is an expansionist.) Senator Hoar.

Arrival and Departure of Malla.

EPiNE Daily, except
Arrives, 2.3(1 p. m.

and I'Hts, Moltair

In Hides

the City.

.

Miss

a. m

Ha r k is

I

suppose

dreamed of marrying.

you

never

Jlotidsby Oh,
a
sometimesafter
M. E. Chukcii South Rt. K. Labretaa
Pastor. Services 1st and 4th Sundays. Sun- lato and particularity indigsstible supday school 10 a. ill.
per.
Rohan Catholic Church, Tularosa diocese
Public stenographer.
Legal work a
Rev. Father Mldgeon, Hrlest. Services in
speciality.
Alamoirordo will be announced.
O. R. Collins, News office.
First Baptist Chukch Kev. K. P. Pope,
Piistor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundavnin every
Then He Carried It.
la. m. and p. m Sunday school
"Miss Pechis," stammered the bash
ful young man at the other end of
t
ola, "woiiüLaifci-e-r
111

kLwaaJ

Bd fancy
Hlfts, has
Rice

Habout

Hpe

10 to- -

with the

atchdog Indeed! How do you
Kv all this?
hc Goat I have inside information.
Vswallowcd his note.
The El Paso Steam Laundrv agent
alts for and delivers bundles.
Special
ates on family laundry. Jok Bbick,
gent.
The Professor's Apology.

Sears The least thing syin- netic about a piay causes the tears
ur down my cheeks.
Professor Following the latest
aaaaHBaaav l suppose that Is eh-- -l don t
Inkle at all of course not fad
t fad Is the word.
Mlssv

eived 25 full Huff Cochin chick- 0 per pair $5,00 per two. Ab- live, 'lennesane House.
he Finishing Tot,ch.
BL atmv' howled the bald- Hi niiire liiteriMni- waiprTTr orator, "and behold what pluck
ana perseverance win ao. i am a
man and "
KgT O. K. Coi.uns, Nkwb
"Then why didn't you finish tho job
by putting somo hair on your head?"
Interrupted a voice from the gallery.
Call at W. E. Warren & Co. 'a drug
store and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
They are an elegant physic. They also
improve the appetite, strengthen the
digestion, and regulate the liver and
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant In action.
iNLIIN. Proprietor.
Two Different Tlling
every respect..
Kendrlck (who for two months has
oms for rent by the day or
been studying French) Say, Sutton, I
can write a good lettor in French, now.
Is and all modern improve- Sutton H'm! Is that so? Well, you
may be able to write a good letter in
rare ave. and Ninth street. French, but I don't bollevo you can
write a letter in good French.
MKIOII1H)
SKW MEXICO.

i

aaaaa
-

self-mad-

Himore.
"

r--

i

The Short Line

I
I

SANTA FE
ROUTE.

1

H

To all Points

North, South,

J

H

Land

Ii

On

Fint White

the ait
Settle-

ment! in Hew Mexio- o- Friendly
With the Indiana.

TCEAT MHRKET,
THE CITY
BROWN, Proprietor
B.
Beef. Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept In a first-clas- s

HIM.

INTERESTING

ftW

$

East and West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car 8ervlce on magnificent vestihnled trains,
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
Cara, free, ranning throagh without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Ronte."
W. 8. Black,
C, n, Houohtok,
üen'l Passenger Agt., Topeha, Kan.
Agent, El Paso,

Te,

Alamogordo lee.

Manufacturad RYem Pura Mountain Water.

lso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

la areto, with la

t
fall kaowtaaVga,
and approval of the fov.rnasent.
Ia
the township embracing the
reservation waa aarvevad by order of
the Interior departaaeal. tae aaaall hold
lap found within tha township laelud-Intaoae of Mazer and his heirs. The
heirs Bled their claims with the surveyor general of the territory, bnt have
since bean unable to proceed further
for the reason that their holdings rere
uot designated on tbe map o( tha anrve)
made, and filed In tha local land offlce.
Furthermore it has recently been determined that tbe "small holdings act"
does not apply to lands embraced within the Indian reservation, and the heirs
We aand our shirts and shirt waists to
are wholly without a remedy at law.
the TS0Y STEAM LAUBDBY 0o., El
and their rights cannot be protected
Paso, Texas
Without congressional enactment.
The
F. F. FORKESTEK, Aft.
government has forcibly dispossessed the
ALAMO;ORDO. N. M.
heirs of a portion of their land and may
succeed in taking the whole of I v. This
THE BEST TRUSS IN THE WORLD
certainly looks unjust to the heirs If
T H E3
- reprethe statements made to a N
sentative are founded on facts. In an
event. It will cost them a great sum of
money to prove their title and they may
even then be denied justice.
eon-sen-

IS

Heirt of Doctor Blaier Fighting
For Mescalero . Reservation Property.

GAVE

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagón and Uugflea.
Undertaking and Embalming. Pint Class Work Guaranteed.

W

DAYS.

The appearance of the heirs of
Doctor Mazer and their witnesses before United states Commissioner in
Alatnogordo last week, for the purpose
of proving the right of the heirs to the
lands now held by them on the Mesra-lerIndian reservation, brings to light
an interesting bit of the early history
of the country.
The land contested was first taken up
during thelexlcan war and they comprise the site of one of Iba oldest settle
men ll in the territory. In lKtil) the Indians succeeded in driving the settlers
oil the land and in destroying their Improvements, and the place was abandoned until 18fl'.'. when Tularosa was
settled. It was then taken up again
and has been continually occupied, cultivated and Improved up to the present
time. Although at times the place was
an unsafe one to live In, and the neighbors of the few honest settlers were
hostile savages and whites who were
worse than savages, the early pioneers
succeeded in keeping moderately friendly with the lawless elements and in saving their possessions.
Dr. Bluer, whom all the old settlors
of the Sacramento mountain country
knew well, was a native Pennsylvanlan,
born In
In 140 be remove! to
Illinois with his widowed mother, where
he grew to manhood.
At the outbreak
of the Civil war. he joined the First
Iowa Cavalry volunteers serving until
discharged by reason of disability canned
by his horse falling on him at the battle
of liino Grove, Missouri.
After recovering his health somewhat he returned
to his regiment as suttler and remained
until the close of the war.
He then began freighting through
Southern Texas, principally transporting government supplies to the military
posts along the Mexican
border. In
1807 his train was engaged in transporting corn to Forts Stanton and Sumner, New Mexico, via what is no
Lknown as Mescalero.
Three men, late
of the California volunteers were then
ssesslon of the lands situated with- he Mescalero
reservation, and
which the heirs of Dr. Matar now
claim. They, an i their assignors, had
occupied the lands since 1802 and tho
Doctor struck up a warm friendship
with them, and made up his mind to acquire somo land himself in the locality.
In 1809, the opportunity presented it
self, and he purchased an undivided
interest in tho lands and im
provements, which latter included a
saw mill. The partners did not have a
very easy time of it In this wild section,
and in 1870 their saw mill was burned,
presumably by the Indians. This was
a bitter blow for Blazer, for during the
previous year he had made a trip to
Iowa to attend the funeral of his wife.
and when he returnod ho found that
the Indians had stolen his freighting
outfit, which included 01 head of mules,
valued at $150 per head.
Another mill
was Immediately erected, but like the
lirst one, It was burned, and this thi.n.
beforo it could be placed in operation.
The partners were so reduced finan
cially .after this calamity, that they
turned their attention to farming, for
the purpose of supplying forage to the
military posts which were engaged in
attempting to get the Indians onto a
reservation at Fort Stanton. Then the
Indians began to make friendly advances to the partners, and they were
furnished with, supplies for which act
the Indians showed their gratitude
the advice of the partners
that they malte no resistance to being
placed on the reservation.
In 1871,
one of the partners withdrew from the
business and the others were enabled to
secure tho financial assistance necces-sarto rebuild their mills and begin
operations again.
The chief one of their troubles, however, occured in 187H. when the Mescalero Apache Indian reservation was established by oxctitivo order, embracing
the lands occupied by Itla.er and his
associates.
Mr. Nesinith, one of the partuurs,
withdrew from the combination, sold
his Improvements to the government
and abandoned his claim. In 1877 Itla.er purchased the, Interests of the other
partners entire, and set apart a portion
of tho land to a married daughter, Mrs.
Ella II. Hodges and continued to hold
and occupy the remaindt r with his son,
Aimer N. Itla.er. He was appointed
forage agent and continued to furnish
the troops enroutc and stationed at the
agency, until the forag, gencies w ire
discontinued. He also furnished lumber for the Indian and military service
at Forts Stanton, Sumner, Seldon, lillas
and Davis, and the Mescalero agency
until 1890, paying the government
stumpage under special permit to cut
logs on the Indian reservation.
During
the work of getting out logs he opened
0 mllea of roads In the Mescalero reservation, about 30 miles of which are now
in constant use. The heirs of the Doctor assert that he and his predecessors
occupied the land for ten years prior to
the establishment of the Mescalero reservation and for a yaara subsequent
o
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California
Consolidated Petroleum
Company.

50 Oil Companies
STOCK
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In One.
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Lumber Industry Of Alamogordo
And the Sacramento Mountains Is All Right.
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Severer,!

tlasala
with Coiufurt.
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Elastic. Spring
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(IT PURCHASE PRICE.

earn a ooataiet. Hum of
and VCirr Trusses, n,

the American Shoulder Uraco.
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WILL

SUPPLY

II

MARKET.

GREAT

7UT.
231

Operations On a Larger Scale and More
Men Employed is the Prediction

W6BB,

H.

San Antonio St..

Druggist.

EL PASO

-

tfvu

THE .ROKAHR BOOT Co.

Experienced
Lumberman.

lit-s- t

u

former manager of the
Lumber company, has

L. It. Conroy,

(rienda

that

BOOTS

a

a sueci

ally

is due to ills elforts.

McGarrv

Simple
CkKkwork

& Keiss.

Motor.
Mechanism
VisiWe.

Ancestral.
Mrs. I'pperton All! Is It yourself or
your wife who is descended from King
Alfred?
Mr. Commonstalk
Neither one of us.

It

is

our daughter

son Percy.

Henrietta and our

ltrass embossed waiters,
ti.

C.

10c

each, at

Sciplo's.
Itevenleil.

Friend Say. it looks to ine as if
you were putting on a lot of extra dignity of lite,
Recently Enriched Person
You are
badly mistaken. I am now in a position to allow my iuherant and native
dignity to come to the surface.
Old

Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
next to I'irst National Hank. McOarry
& Keiss.
Kvulntlon In Washington.

e

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
the Wonders and Pleasures of a
Nigh Priced Tallin i r achina.
When acromnanied bv a Recorder this
Oraplionhone can lie used to make Kooonis
Price with Recorder, S7 BO. Reproduces all
the Standard Records. i'nd order and money
in our nearest ojpet.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
All

NEW YORK,
Broadway.
CHICAGO, 8S Wabash Av..
LOCI 5, 720-7- 1 Olive St
WASHINGTON, 910 P.nnnylvania Ara
PHILADKI I'HIA, 10)1 Chcsemt St
HALTIMORE, 10 K. Baltimore St.
BUFFALO 3! Main St.
SAN FRANCISCO,
Geary St.
PARIS, 34 Rüttlevard de. ltaliens
BERLIN, if Kronenitrats.

ST.

!,

The Public will have good
Accommodations

.

.

.

Isn't that Congressman Oreenplum,

who was elected two -venrs ami on the
strength of his being a hornvo handed
sou Of toil?
Yes. That's a manicure establishOpen on Ma 6, in nonaction
ment you saw him coming out of just
"ow- with the (fuel Company Kitchen.
a
If you stop at the Orudorn you will
never go to any other hotel.
Luncn Counter Open on Arrival of Trains

THE

NEW

HOTEL

What's n Manto ItoT
mu may as well expect to run a
First Class
steam engine without water as to Hud an
BHDS, ROOMS and MtALS.
active energetic man with a torpid liver,
and you may know that his liver Is torpid
when he does not relish his food, or feels
7vm CHUCK. PROP.
dull and languid after eating, often has
CAPITAN, ti. M.
Depot,
Opposite
headache and sometimes dizziness. A
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will restore his liver to Its
Deposit your money in the First Natnormal functions, renew his vitality, ional Hank of AlantoKordo, Now Mexico.
Improve his digestion and make hloi A national bank conservatively managieei une a new man. rrice, üf cents. ed, with efficient officers and directors.
. Warran
Sample.- - freo at W.
i Go's
drug store.
Plllabary bust flour at People's Bros

i

but for ears, as the
stay, and will Con-

few davs,

the

liéld to

.

.

CRAPHOPME

a

is in

The stock of the California Consolidated Petroleum Company, now 50 cents
per share, will soon tie advanced to one dollar per share, its par value.
This advance will be stable, because the revenues will jn.nifv it and because the company
is strong onongh to maintain it.

It can never be worth less than fifty cents per share under the Cotnpanys
manent policy of gold redemption,

per-

Any corporation that has faith in Itself and in Its future, and that Intends to
advance the price of its stock, can well afford to thus protect its shareholders, for
In protecting them it protects itself, for they are the company.

Tho California Consolidated Petroleum Companv owns 10,000 acres of the
cream of the oil fields between Oakland and San Dieg
It owns royalties on 5,000 acres leased to capitalists.

It

owns 1,500,000 shares of stock in fifty selected companies.

The li:st to Introduce hydraulic fotarv drills in California.

This machine has

a record oí 1,300 feet in 30 hours.

risks, and
Multiply your profits.
We divide your

HTT6NT10N
K

thirty

made in good faith and with capital to back it.

is

It will be faithfully carried out, not for
California Consolidated Petroleum Company
tinue this protective policj

SHOES.

L'etvt.oy Boats

he is

This proposal

Manufacturers ,.t fine

Fine repairing- - and
stopping at the Hotel Coliseo, City of
h l I el In els .ul oil.
Mexico, and will soon start out to locate
Send tor rules for
a large body of timber land.
It is his
Intention to establish a lumbering and
4V SON.
milling institution in Mexico on a large J. QUINLIVEN
scale and make a bid for business In the
BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Southwestern market.
Will do lirst class lirick and Some work
Prior to leaving here Mr. Conroy furon short notice and at reasouahle rales.
nished Tun News witli an interview re- ALAMOGOR-D.
NEW MEXICO
garding his impressions of the lumber
business hero.
It was hold over last
SBGRfliilEHTO rnODMTRlH DAIRY.
week because of lack of pace.
His
Fresnal, New Mexico.
varied experience surely enables him WOFFORD fi PARROT. Proprietors.
to judge correctly.
BE0B6E J. WOtfOBD,
"There is no doubt but what the lumJ. M. PARBOTT.
ber industry of Alamogordo will some FRESH MILK, BUTTER AND BtsGS
day rival that of any of the eastern Delivered daily in the vicinity of Clouderufi
Fresnal and Toboggan.
sections. There is any quantity of timber available, and it is only a qestlon of
1 1 1
tin.e until everything about tbe institur
tion, from the woods operations down, Don't trust yon photos, to agents!
to the mills and the handling of the Deal direct with the artis s!
We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
product on the market will be adjusted
OILETTK, CKAVON OK
POSin a manner to insure a good profit to TRA IT FK I: III charge to introduce
oar
Exact
likeness,
finhighly
artistic
the Alamogordo
Lumber company. ish and prompt return of small photo guaranThere will be no difficulty experienced teed. Send ns roar piloto at once
393 Main Street
in securing a market, and the wild ruArtists Union
Dallas, Texas,
mors placed in circulation here to the
LOCAL RBPBK8BNTATIVE8 WANTED.
contrary are merely the idle dreams of
We have recently
mischief makers.
shipped a number of cars of box shooks Independent Assay Office
into Mexico, and if desired this industry alone could be worked up to a
D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
Pr.prl.tor.
magnitude that would take the entire
Agent for Ore Shipproduction of the woods.
Hut plant)
pers. Assays and
of lumber can be sold, and it gives good
Chemical Analysis.
No one
satisfaction wherever used.
ims mania to
RKPORTKD
IX.
need fear because changos are made
from time to time in the, employes of
Bullion Work a Specialty.
the Alamogordo Lumber company, that
O. BOX ...
work is going to stop. On the contrary
Offlee snd Laboratory:
in a short time the mills will be workCor. San Francisco ft
Chihuahua Sta.
ing more than ever before and will emEL PASO. TEXAS.
ploy a great many more people."
Mr. Conroy made a host of warm personal friends while in Alamogordo who
A REAL,
sincerely regret his departure and wish
him success in his new Keld of labor.
He was progressive, public spirited and
broadmiuded in the extreme when ques
tions involving tho welfare of tho town
were at stake. In business he was ag
gressive and pushing, and much of tho
present success of the lumber companv

New tailors.

redeemable, on demand, at 5o cents per share,
noy time within thirty days from iate of certificate.

All money paid in Installments refunded on demand at anv time within
days from the ante of
payment.

Manager
tva .Mesa avenue

Alamogordo
written Alamogordo

certificate to Comnanv's

All stock paid for in cash is

the present prico.

Cüas. BoKaUr,

of an

Dont keep the stock if you dont want It, but send
offlce and get even cent of rour atoeey back.

The rich man buys stock in many oil companies to protect himself from loss
that may fail.
The poor man buys the stock of one companv and takes his chances of success
or failure.
in any one

California Consolidated

Petroleum Company
makes it possible for the poor man to protect, himself as does tho rich man, for a
single share in the California Consolidated Petroleum Company represents an Interest In fifty companies and an interest in 10,000 acres of oil "land, and royalties
on 0,000

acres.

interest
your risks and thus

Bj giving you an
we divide

in fifty companies, and in
we multiply your profits.

these lauds and royalties

California is richer in oil than it over was in sold. Its annual oil output will
soon exceed in value its annual gold product. Millions of dollars are being made:
In California oil.
People owning a small block of oil stock have suddeuly found
themselves rich. As an instance of this tin; stock of the Homo Oil Company
which sold originally at a nomin il figure made its owners over 95,000 per share.
An Investment In this Company Is at least safe, and it may moan ease and comfort for Ufa.
The small stockholder

frozen

out. The
holder's liability.

is

Company's

absolutely protected.
stuck

is

He cannot be assessed or
and tuere is no stock-

Stock is certain to go to SI in ninety days and niav go to 85 bv
is lucky who gets the stock at lifty cent's per .share.

January.

Ho

Why buy the stock of an oil company having limited resourcos when von can
invest in the entire oil field of California? Why do it?

in one company

The California Consolidated Petroleum Company has men behind it of capital
and high reputation. Their names are not only a guarantee of the honest handling of the money, but of the success of the Company.
This Company is not a trust. It is not connected directly or indirectly with
the Standard Oil Company, all rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.
The stock of this Company can be bought for a short time at fifty cents per
f
share, which is
of the par value.
This offer will positively bo withdrawn ami stock advanced to Si per share as soon as the block of Treasury
one-hal-

Stock offered for sale has been sold.

Should the limited amount of stock offered at 50 cents per share bit sold
before receiving your application your money will be promptly returned. "First
come, first served," Is the Company' policy in selling this stock.

Purchasers may engage stock at once by paying
of purchase
cents per share, and balance within sixty days from date of appjlca-tlon- .
"i
Not less than 10 shares sold. Prospectus and
mailed on application.
one-fourt- h

price,

by-la-

OFFICERS AND DIfiEOTOBS

Illackburn, the President and (ieneral Manager of the California Con
solldatetl Petroleum Company, has achieved success in the inauguration ami
management or large enterprises. He Is known as ( alitorni.i s "Orchaid King.'' i
Hon. Will A. Harris; the ompan's Vice President anil Attorney, Is a lawyer
ami orator of national reputation, ami is ack uowledged authority on mining laws.
Prcd I.. Johnson. Secretan. v ho, though largeh interested in gold mining
nroperties, will devote his time and executive abilities solely to the Company's Interests.
K. K.

Senator S. A. A mlrous, Treasurer, is one of Southern California's solid citizens who, deservedly, holds the confidence of the public His good impress has...
been left upon the laws of this commonwealth.
W. Luce is the Assistant, Co toral Passenger Agent of the Southern
.
Kail mad Company, which responsible position he lias held for many years
satisfaction of that corporation ami the public.

Pacini;
to iho

P. J. lieveridgo. son of ex Coventor P.overldge of Illinois, is one of the most
lectric railway from this city, via Hollyactive of Los Angeles capitalists. Tl
wood, to Santa Monica, is the latest monument to his enterprise.
,1. M. Ilab'. one of tho leading dry goods merchants of Los
Angeles, is one of
the four Hale brothers who own dry goods establishments in San Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose, Salinas, Petalutna, Los Angeles and New York.

Los Angeles National Hank, Depository.

The directorate's reference:

Hradstrcots, or any bank

California.

In

For Prospectus and Further Information

Call on Local Agent or Address

I

I

1

j

Rooms
Loughlln Building,
Angeles,
Los
California.
212-21- 7

. 1. CQLLihs. ggmt,

Riamogorda. Hew

Mi

A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS.
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Work.
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teacher's convention.
Oa4 In line and boy a lot near the
Baptist college g rouoda.- AUoiogordo
home building and loan
association will lie a sure ro.
No person fhould allow their personal
to block community pro- -

-

I'--

.i- -i

t.

Machine Co.,

Miss Lula

dressmaking
street.

Fresh Supply Just Received
Packages and Bulk.
These Goods are Noted for

A

Gonieis

In

(Üp

WORLD FAMOUS

Candies

Purity i Excellence

croft.
Julius

For Sale bv.

!

W. E. WRRREN

V

I

Nearly everyone approacheitiias givcollege subscription
niiuiuee a
ami a donation.
El I'aso is experiencing some dlfticul-t- j
in arranging hotel
for visitors to the teacher's convention.
Mr. Albert Walker, wife of the A. A
S. M. asi'tit at Clouilcroft. will open a
dining-rooat the popular summer re-'

en to the ltaptl-- l

Krakain--

tpwt

El I'aso

CO.

Alamopordo, New Mexico.

business In Cloud

in

and .lack Ward of
Inst Sunday at Cloud-croft- .

sort.

L, W. Ward, an El Paso bualbesü
k.
Hutu, was in the city the lirst of

The Fourth of July committee
no labor to inak't- the initiatory
celebration of Alutnogordo a howling

Mrs. Ada Fennessy lias accepted a
Hotel Arrivals,
position at the pottoffles as delivery
Following an- the hotel arrivals for clerk.
the wei k ending Wednesday June Ml
Dr. llorsl. v of El I'aso was In town
Writes
Letter
a
Captain George Curry
Ai.AMix.oKiio: Mrs. Kiln Hart. the first of the week on professional
Bam
from the Philippines.
S. J. Fretideiithal. E. M. ltray ami son, business.
Captain Gorge Curry, who enlisted Mrs. S. A. Morris. Mabel 1). Fisher, El
Mrs. Sum and son of El p iso are at
ICtoudcrotl where they w
spend the
a body of recruits in this city and to..k
K.
S.
Kate
I'aso;
Sumner. Capitán:
summer.
them to the Philippines, has written l
U W. Ward, El I'aso: C. C.
E. S. Norman, bill clerk at the White
letter to a friend In New Mexico,
Hall. Altiiujueripie; S. T. liray, (ray: Daks depot In El l'a-- o lias resigned and
Captain Curry it now i member o! the 11. J. Fernando. El PaOj N. l'.astion. gone to Detivi r.
llth cavalry. He saya:
Mrs. M. W. Stanton of Kl Paso has
San Pedro. N. M; William Tid ball,
"The war is about over; there will
gone to tier Sacramento mountain home
Springs, Ark.
for the summer.
fighting yet. but on a small scale.
Spratsmd A nt, le ittiieK t Cured,
C. C. Hall of Albuquerque, represen
"I will resign soon and go in some
Co., was in Ais
"At one lime suffered- - (rum a severe
field, Murdoch
business here. Will likely go home sprain
of the ankle," sajaieo, E. Cary, mogordo tbi-- . week.
first after my family.
editor of the (uide. Washington, Va.
M. Ittay and family and
E"This Is the best countr I have ever "Aft r using everal well recommended
Power- - of El Paso are summer
I
success.
tried
Bledlclnei
without
1
seen in which to make money.
have
visitors at cioudcroft,.
Pain Halm, anil am pieas-edtChamberlain's
good health and feel good. Have been
Conductor Joe tiraiiam. who has. unci
say thai relief came as soon as I bein every fight."
aain SI
gan its use and a complete cure speedily on the sick list recently
"My only desire to tret out of the followed."
Sold hi W. E. Warren A Co, work with his punch.
The daughter of Professor Roach
army is to n
money. This U the I W(. oBer(tu,. Hundred Dollars Howard
visiting with th- family of Superintendm
1
best mining country
the world.
for any case of Catarrh that cannot u ent putman at Cioudcroft,
have seen deposita of free gold myself, cured by Hall's ( 'atarrh Cure,
J. A. Eddy, general manager of the
F. J. Chunky A Co., Props., Toledo, 0, White Daks route, will move his family
but it is dangerous to do anything now;
We, the undersigned, have known F. to cioudcroft for the summer.
but It will soon be so eight or ten men J, Cheney tor the last i5 years, and beDr. Townsend and Miss L. f. field
can go anywhere with safety.
lieve him perfectly hi
rabie in all busiare new adjuncts to the El PaSQ contin"The New Mexico bovs are tin- best ness transactions and financially able to gent
camping near Cioudcroft,
soldiers and with one or two exceptions, carry out any obligations made By their
N. Bastion, a well known cuttle man
linn.
have made good records.
Dee Webb
Wrst a Tin mx. Wholesale Druggists, of San Pedro, New Mexico, sp int a day
or two in Alamogordo this week.
isa corporal and several of the boyl Toledo. 0.
Mahvin. Wholehave been rewarded. I.ittlelield has WAmum.. Kiwis
George s. Pennebaker, of the El I'aso
lirm.
was in cioudbeen sick, also the Kid 1 enlisted. Tom sale Druggist, Toledo,
Hall's Catarfh Cure is taken Internally, croft last week visiting his family,
York and Skinney Mack are each get- acting directly
on the blood and mucous
J. L. Whittnn left Alamogordo f.uting 17.50 a day in gold." El I'aso surface, of the sys in. Price
Capitán this week, where ha lias asTesti- bottle. Sold by al Druggists,
News.
sumed proprietorship of El Capitán.
montáis freo,
The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
Win. Tidball, a gentleman from si- b'amlTv
are
tin
Fill
best.
Ball's
banjos and guitars at Ethoruberg's, p, o.
loam Springs, arrived in the city Tuesblock.
day and will spend a week or so in this
Subscrlbe for Tin- Nkws.

WAE IS OVER.

i

I
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i

l

Tanner-Pennebake-

.

r,

ocality,
s. 3, Freduenthal.

manager for the
Leslnsky Co,, of El Paso, was a visi
tor in Alámogordo on business during
he week.
H. 3. Pernandec of El Paso, has arrived In the city to take a position as

HEflDQUflBTEES FOÍ2

Wedding

Presents!

STERLING SILVER
RICH CUT CLHSS
D6CORHTGD CHINK
FINE CLOCKS, ETC.
An endless

variety of the rlehei st goods made in America.
PRICES THE LOWEST.
GUARANTEE PFRPECT,

stenographer

$

I

F. M. Bohtnbcrg
Pioneer Jeweler
O.

BLOCK

HLH7UVOGORDO

has opened a
establishment on Ninth

his business.
Hon. Frank Mattesnn now has his
la
.ia
otlice open for tfusiness.
'I'll K Nkws wishes him success.

r

who has cngagi--

Hick man

Mr. Crum's new meat market arrangement indicates that he is up to snuff in

-

in

the

E. P. A N. E.

rail-

way offices,
A. w. Gilford,
the Jarllls misting
man, left El Paso Sunday night for
Te' re Haute. Ind.. to attend tin- bed
side of his dving mother.
Deo, H. Fairbrotuer, of Ban ran- cisco, u "knight of the grip" who
gents furnishing goods, milled on
in AlamogOfdO this week'.
Mrs. John L. O'Shes left Wednesday
for Cioudcroft, where sin- will rusticate
for a week, after which slie will make
an extended visit to her Denver home.
Mrs. S, A. Morris and Mabel D,
Fisher, two of El Paso's ladies who
have been spending a vacation at Cloud
croft, stopped over in Alamogordo lat
week on their way home.
L. C. Malotiw, who has held a position
as stenographer In the offices of the E.
P, it N. E. Railway for some time past,
left Monday for ills home in Fori
Worth. Texas, where he lias accepted a
position in the freight department of
the ll. A T. C

ci - --

-- '

A- 8. M.
trains do not stop at
Toboggan any more, and the stage line
"'"r" to Cioudcroft has been disconiioiwa,
They do things dltTerent down in

A.

-

-

Silver City.
ed 7. to tin- special
Tin-cit-

council

subscrib-

edition issued

ROBERT WHITE

PEACE.

Wife of Attorney 0. E. Smith Passes To
Ear Last Reward.
The Death Angel entered our city
last
morning at 8 a. m. and
claimed as his victim Mrs. Lucy Bennett Smith, wife of Attorney C. E Smith.
Mrs. Smith was born In Lavaca comity
Tetas 3.1 years ago and received her
education at llaylor University, Waco.
Texas. She was married to C. E. Smith
ten years ago at her brother's home in
Fort tiriftin. Texas, and was the mother
of three children, two of whom are
living. One little boy died over a year
ago at Canadian. Texas, and her other
boy is nine years old; the little girl is
three. Her health began to fail live
years ago .and gradually irew worse.
She left her home at Yoknni, Texas and
went to Canadian, and then a year ago
came to Alamogordo, hoping the climate
might Improve her health. It was hoe-less- ,
for death was inevitable. For the
last mouth she has failed verv rapidly,
and
that the end was near.
She met death with christian fortitude,
ai d expressed no regret except for her
little eM Iren whom she realized would
be motherless.
Her last words were,
"Oh my Mior little baby ." The funeral
services were conducted bv Kcv. K. p.
i'ope, assisted by Key. J. C. ,ord at the
Baptist church, on Wednesday morning at ten o'clock and the r ains interred In tin- Alamogordo cemetary.
Mrs. Smith was a woman of pood education and had been through life a
great reader of good literature prefer-inher heme anil hooks to society. Her
mind was stored with a wealth of
knowledge rarely possessed by women.
ho became a member of the Baptist
church at quite an early age, and although not demonstrative, she was
deeply religions.
Shi'. fet hj r mission
on t'iirtll to be the scattering of sunshine In the paths of Others ever forgetful of herself, sin- was fiind and attentive to others. One of her bible
quotations was " know that my reTo.-sim-

pw

r

TEXAS

ETEBNAL

I! ML

Of INTEREST HERE

AUmugordo will have the rollega.
El Paso eipecu 6.000 people at the

Paso

Vsk. a Xaws typo went to
this wrek.
John Quinlfvln left Wednesday fur
('apilan on business.
K R. Trran was an El Paso visitor u
Clt,
'
week.
.
Ennls of El Vano I a Cloud-crof- t
summer visitor.
Or. V. It. llenwu I mailt- a
to Capitán last week.
Mr- - K. A.
Iteiilleman and daugbtt-Ml El Paso visitors laat week.
Mrs. Will Hand and mot hi r ut Kl
Paso, aro sojourning at Clumlcroft.
T. H. Sprin jct, tin- El i'aso furniture
man. was a C'londeroft visitor Sunday
A. N. Hlaier of Mescatoro was a vlsi-toto átaUMfOrdo the lint of the week.
Miss Nellie Will of Tslstl, cousin to
A. J. Klii(r. is rusticating at Cioudcroft.
Walti-('barman is an El Taso man

WRITE FOR EST17WÍRTES.

Paso Foundry

El

W. H.

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
"

vlltd

Harry lion herding

1.

Hrtt Mi Mkr

MK

MKEKI PERM PIRKUPMD

bv

enterprise,
It is evident that cioudcroft Is having
some visitors this year and that the
mountain resort la destined to prove
tin-

g

greut success.
Several cars of cattle were driven
from the Oliver Lee ranch to Las uces
laweek and shipped Via the Santa
to Walsonburg.
Hereafter the trains of the El Paso
.Northeastern railway will run
through to i loudcToft. doing awav with
the transfer at Alamogordo.
0om Pattl Kiiiger remark that the
fall ot Pretoria Is only the beginning
of the real struggle.
Someone must
bave dropped a pill iii Oom Paul's pipe.
Fred peldman of the photographic
lirm of Busbong .v Pelcfman took a deemer livith,"
number of sxoelleul slews In the Cloud-eroshe leaves two slat rs, three brothers,
region for the A. .v. S. M. railway-las- an aged
father, S husband and two
Sunday,
little
to mourn her loss. The
children
A. ('. QoOd, Esq., has resigned as jus.
tice Of the peace of the Alamogordo loss of her Is great to all, but to
precinct and the county commissioners none so great as the little children.
have appointed V. A. Heidleinan to till The loss of such a mother to her little
tin- vacancy,
children seems more than earth can reAlamogordo could not Invest M00 to
better advantage than to induce Profes- store. She was all thai S mother could
sor Berrick of the University of New be, intellectual, earnest loving and reMexico to make a geological survey uf ligious,
Otero county
ALAMOGORDO WON.
If you want to try your fortune In
oil secure, before it Is too late, buy the
stock of the California Consolidated Petroleum
company at fifty emits por The H. P's Were an Easy Meal for the
W. 0, R. Nine,
share, which Is one halt of its par value.
The interior arrangement of the store
game of base ball at
The
ol M
F. J. K raemer Is us neat and
between the Capitán and Alamohandy as one could desire to see anywhere. The loe box Is a creation of the gordo nines resulted in a signal victory
fertile Ingenuity of Frank, and he ought for Alamogordo, the score atandlnir to
to feel proud of It.
15 at tb close of the last Innin
Alainogordo'a business men are again
From the talk made relativ
presenting a united front for progres- playing qualities of the. Capitán nine,
sion. This was the cause of the city's
first growth and the plan again put iii nearly everyone expected to see the
execution will result iii the utter rout earth wiped with tlie Alamogordo boys.
of obstructionists,
The ( apilaos certainly had an excelBee
The Abilene
Iliv"
recently lent battery but their field work was
opened, has on baud a One li
if poor.
notions, dry goods anil
furnishing
Alamogordo played good hall through
goods. The slock is varied and good
and the store is in every way a credit out and the efforts of the boys indlcat
to Alamogordo.
that with practice they can heat anyWhen it
omes necessary for a coal thing In New Mexico as they did a year
company tO send representatives all
ago. The Magic ity has cause to feel
over the country
for the purpose of
securing laboring men, as the Capitán justly proud of Its nine and the citizens
company D forced to jo It looks as should aid Manager Qiiinlivin In his
though McKiniey prosperity was prov- eltorts to build up and support the club.
ing a good thing,
R. H. Pierce ,t Co., carry the largest
The gentle finidoso has been on a
tear that belies Its name.
It brought stock of general merchandise in Otero
H
is and hail, crashing logs and thick county and can supply ranchmen, cattlebanks of mud. horses were killed, or- men, railroad men and miners with prochards bent to the ground, big cotton visions and dry goods on a moment's
woods broken, ripening fields ruined notice.
and corn fields were swept off from the
lace ot tlie oarth.
Charles liolss, the energetic young Through Train Service Between
assistant postmaster at Cioudcroft, has
El Paso and Capitán.
opened a confectionery, fruit and news
store thefB; and handles all the latest
books,
magazine,
newspapers and
periodicals, also cigars, tobaccos, etc.
'
Be deserves success, and if rustling
count.- for anything, he will have it..
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

rpmeiu ta taStasssssresmsmiasai
Ctna British America Fire Associition, Liverpool & London & Globe,
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and

Palatine.

flgwncy thsj Bqultabl
Office on Del

1

Ir

SO,

you can save money bv getting prices on BUILDERS
HARDWARE, NAILS AND TINWARE of

G. C. SCIPIO,
Headquarters for Screen Door,--. Screen Wire. I'oultrv Netting. Ice.
Cream Freezers. Water Coolers, Refrigerators, Garden Tools,
Blacksmith Tools. Carpenter Tools, Harness, Wagon
material and Building Supplies.
Stoves, Tinware, Plows and Farming Implement,
Mh lio, Copper and Sheet Iron work done on short notice, and
strictly first class at lowest prices.

HLKMOCORDO,
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Where you can Hud the best assortment of Straw and Crash Hats,
Crash, Serge and Outing Flannel Suits, Summer Underwear
and Summer Dress (,
,1 LOWEST PRICES.
summer Negligee and Qolf Shirts will be
sold at. reduced prices to close out before fall
stock arrives. A complete Hue Ut select from
A

I

J. IfliOLFINCER,

successor to
THE CRSH CLOTHING C07VTPHNY.

ts.;

Dr, Siiinnoiis' Sarsaparilla
clicifl,

uuicW steii tun
Dr. SíiiiiudiihI- -

Vfi
Sa
-'-

)

Sarsaparilla. The
psceiiar featsn n tale rsmsdy w
tliat it si rtiiiirllii'its and builds Up
the system while it eradicates disease. Only SI, and 15(1 deses for
an adult.

í5
25

Simmons' Cough Syrup

Uriah Jones. Haasltlak Itrnwn mid
John Peter Smith will testify 10
the wonderful curative fir.iperties
of Dr. Mm mona' Costs syrup.
Sample bottles free Sal Is lac I Urn
Of moiiei reluuded.

Hunt's Cures
2?

J

5

6

-

'g Dr.
j3

ttriirlit tvfs and a
w secured by nslng

Hunt's Cute for Tetter.
Hunt's Cure lor Keren, a
Hunt's Cure for Rlegwot m
Hunt's Cure for Iu iibn.' Pitas
Hunt's l ure cures all Sklfl troubles

Hunt's Lightning Oil

C

M

HOUSE

s

rs

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
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S
AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILRR8 In stock, especially manufactured for this country, where water is bid horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive type,
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Singh- (Minder, Automatic,
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connecled. in all' sizes.
POR. THE REPUBLIC OF MEJICO we are the lajgest and, practically,
only manchinerv manufacturen
who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills, Cyanide Mills, t liloriuat Ion Mills.
Mills, Boising Pumps,
Pumping Rants and Wire Hope Tramways complete.
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under the management of

Manager.

B. L. BERKEY,
SfiQítnn-PMin-

MUUllUU

Fire Arms,
flrmQ i!n munition,
Sad- &c
Harness,
ladles,
uu
UUIiUliIiiU
Am-

p
1

...WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL-,.-

.

m Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
ansas.
Correspondence Solicited.

OUR STOCK SHDDLGS RRE "H jklf
305 NORTH OREGON STREET,
el PKKigjBaixassssi
gjesSjjesjsJsSHHH
;
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enrtDs; presentsmeB
'.very man, woman anóB
that they would lite to hlH
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Child'a Ser. Knifp. Fork and
a t and Pepper Spt.onp.eaoh, quaM
rtiple j.lete nn white- metal
fl
Briar Wood Pipe
1' i
r. hollow ground, fine Enrjffl
1
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Knife,

Bu-t-

triple Dlatassssl

Fii
r Slipli, triple piste, I
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hotter, tí

Knife, "Keen
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leant, "Keen Kutterl

Ml! net, Ciai ker and!
JP 'on
b Uall, "ABsooiatld
Al irm Hock.
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riaiea pooas
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good ate
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.
tilaled L'oods.. .
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,
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11 earh, Opnuine Rogers' Knives
awl iorks, liest plated goods
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NOVEMBER 30th. 1.900.
wltSSsl
I Plain "Star "Tin Tags (that Is, Star tin tag
SrflPÍfll
NntlPA
.
v.j.oviai
stars rrinted on under side of taul. are not aaut fnkm
tie
In
will
paid
but
CASH
on
fur
uflweutfa
hítala
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,'Saby iium or liefi.ri. March Int. HUM.
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Send

STAR PLUC TOBACC
a dime's

Inst longer and afford more pleasure than

w-- i

MAKE XHE "TEST
tegs 14 COXTIVKNTAI.
TOBACCO

!

CÍO., St. (

M
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The Cash Clothing Store

IDS P1ELTER SUPPLY

p
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111

Hesy
You must bo careful In your diet, avoid Stimulants, cultivate a contented state of mind, and last but not least,
lay aside your heavy winter clothing and go to

N.

0r

--

on amtrm at tn v,i:r add

service..
in

Inasmuch
which the

as Sunday is the only day
El Paso laboring men can

getaway

from work for a. day's outing
th y were extremely gratilh-to have
the opportunity to visit such a delightful place, and before h aying for home,
they gave the White Oaks route and 1U
management aa enthusiastic vote of

attlieour

OES. SUPT
11.

Alexander,
Ass't
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Ahead.
Small Johnny eamo ronnlnff into th
The heuifholi! remedy is Hunt
l.,i'inr,,i:. OH, All aches and
house crying' bitierlv. "What'H thv
pains iulckly relieved. Satisfacniatti-r.Inhitiiy'i" asked
Ins undo.
tion or motley refunded.
''Tommy Brown Mapped
sobbed
For sale by F. C. HOLLAND & CO.,
ih Utile follow. "Yon should have
Alamoirordo, N. M.
N J KJ slapped
him In return." uiiwlselv re- iniil.,.,1 thn lassasmlsM
ill. I
J I.
first, replied JoUnuy.

M

lit:,
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siimpU,

Bloyato
urlile
uf
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ol RIBER
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AOT,

Ajt.
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to

iwh twn ror thin iHirpiw.. M e hf..vt.
hL&T.
"i?0 ""P15
IlV"21aVslH
I IC IIM.I
lumtiPfitloiitNl.
1n

DAINTY

CONKKCTIONERY.
Al
wavs Fresh. All Prices.
CREAM: ICED
DHINKS and Summer
ICR

DELICIO
DELICACIES

VaN

m"

WITilCtirT

a Mrjrcle enur ofr. reit. We iruaraiilpott eunal
-i ncn not s.i'i-p- t
i
....j -,- .vit
rent
II yon di.not llnd tt ni we
We are KVI'l.l iva- krufa , .
,H ..M r A TI KI.UiS
mill take thin mi'tliuil of iiulckly liitriatin
iim.
I
oiTi-i
........
iu nine
.
nilof a .... ,,! wlieel i ,i iu I..,..
mí,,
to sMnra a
AO EMT n each town to reprom-ii- t uaf
and take orders, pur aoeiits make inom y nek,
toos. aaas
fPfhJ
SPECIFICATIONS.
tul.llig with rorgwi eoinawl
.TrfcT,r,T'
'T
Uons, SiisU J. ints, tniprored epsuder devlea
fasten scat boat sndl
hatirile liari Koyal Alrlieiinvn; the eal,.l,rst,e,l Mavis hiilwand
e
ramleat running known Iteiord "A" tires, the
and one, .(the
ii.osteriH-i.jiii. iVmiln. Th,. , e.iuirie sit M,
ill..l.K, r llvgl.-ali- .
-ud,ll; H',l.lLs to,, nie neee sorles ll.e 1,- ,-t onlauialilp
Kusiiipled In
hlaek. mai.K.n erooaeh green, hlirtilj
and oraaaMSadi
V, e 1,, iiKl,, test eviry
lllildied liirl.elmg en nil Im
pieos
of maleilal that gia's Into this Iniuhine.
Our bludiu irir-- i
antee Load with ea-'- lilevelc.
one
CQCC
the S1S.AOeali In full with order we wIP
gem. In., lltirill. k lll.imo mil,. Uriel pattrrn ryclo.
r liba, wild free abuihIIiik
nieU ri or a high grade llnnr pump. Your nionuy all bock if you aré not
Mnsctly -- ati: ihi.
nnt nisniifaeture the cheap depars
RIIBAP UfllEFI a VVo
s
m.
WnbHr
kind of wlieal.. sueh aa many us
onrerna and big supply hoilm-- ndvert
ftii.l sell a., high irrade. We can furnish then.
ver. atl& to ff pii-- t
st:
r do not ftunriuiUM) nor rtvonv
vmi how miu li wo
wrile uu i.:id let
wive y m oil the mump mtrmss.
H1T UNABLE
kakn a iik v i,k hydi.
RUT 'VnhV.'

thanks.
New Tailor shop.
MeGarry .v. üeiss have Ittad up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the Plrsl National liank. on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work in their line. They have a fine assortment of samples for spring and summer suitings, ami the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.

btíTULI
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Speeial Ac-eIn
g" atp-- t Inrgalu
,
.

I

For information of any kind regarding
the rtiilrodd.': or ihe country ddjaocnr thereto,
. a
call on or write to

or

--

Wlil'il: ITM' .',l,,r. t
t.i l Hinn nnd irnr wntewl.
Vsssssssssssssssssssessssi
11 1. 1.1. i;. u. II. on ppi nival, 1,11,. .vlnif vou
1 II r.
to II
t
muy iKioro Jim
.on.
It. II It la n.,l nil ami moioTlianSfl
v,1,ih. titan you can gat for any whi-rclaim lot- it, ami a
near tlm
II. and up
111
price iron) any one nl e,
iay all
nieaa chanrM
tmreelres.
The "MOHTROSE"

Sacra-ment-

If You Want to Reeii Cool

ALAMtXiORDO,

1

s

111

-

-

Store and Warehouse: El I'aso. Texas. M St. ú
Sheldon Hlk.
itranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.,
(etieral Otlice and Works: Chihuahua. Mexico.
WE CABBY THE LAROBKT STOCK
F MINIS'
AND Mil. LINO MACHINERY AND si PPLIB8 la the Booth west.
We have exceptional facilities
for tilting up COMPLETE PLANTS.
connections with the largest manufacturers in the Fnlted Stales of MININO M At III N K V enable us to execute all
in
orders
the United States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PlMCEs.

1

Ithotii-berg'-

Ufa Assurance Society.

-

Paso.

El

'

me You going (o Build ?

ware Avenue,

-

Stewart, master mechanic of
the White Oaks shops, has resigned his
II
position, and
leave shortly tor
Guadalajara, Méx.. where he lias se
cured a position similar to the one lie
held here. He will take a number of
his machinists with him.
IaS
Roy Curtis, who has held a position
SUNDAY'S EXCUSION.
as watch maker and engraver at
for over a year, lias had to re
sign Otl account" of his health. Mr. El Paso's Knights of Labor Rusticate
Curtis intends going to the mountains
Neath the Green Trees
on a vacation for a few weeks, in
Of Tularosa.
EL PA50 if NORTHEASTERN
hopes the change will materially benefit
aN
iT
him.
The Sunday excursion of the Knights
ALAMOGORDO & SACI2AMPMT0 MOUtOMN RYS.
T. J. Norman, grand chancellor of Of Fabor of El Paso, who chartered a
TIME TABLE No. ii
Alamogordo lodge No. 7, Knights of special train to carry them from the
Pythias and book keeper for u. H. heat and dust of the Pass City to
(Mtmntain Time)
the
30 a
Pierce & Co., has arranged to accept a
Train leaves Kl I'aso
Z 3U p
Alatnoyord)
Arrives
groves
shaded
of Otero county 's (arden
position as traveling salesman for an
,H p ill
Capitán
Albuquerque Brm.
The many friends City, was a pronounced success, over Leavos Capitán
S 45 a ill
of Mr Norman will be pleased to know :ii)d laboring men attending.
i 00 iii
Arrives Alamogordo
7 no p in
El
Paso
that he does not propose to give up Ills
Daily except Sunday
The
brought
party
their
lunch
baskets
residence in Alamogordo
litt
Cold
at
run
and
rams
(r
Janila.
along and enjoyed themselves thorough- Cupper Camps via
on Tuesdays and Fridays
leave Alamnirordo for lolMitran,
ly, few of them having any idea that thei rains
Tailor lnili- Clothing--,
sinnniit of the Sacramentos-- , twice a dav
green lields and wide spreaking trees
Pants to order 94.00 and 9A.00. Late
STACK CONNECTIONS
patterns, lit guaranteed. Send 5c in existed in such profusion SO close to At Tularosa: For MsacalSTO Indian AgSflcy
stamps, for samples, measure blanks, El Paso.
and San Andreas Mining Reglpfl
Ai CarHiosai Tot Whits oaks, JicariUas
ta lie measure and etc.
and surrounding country
Mtdgoon
Father
held
benediction at Gallina
Kit, T.VII.OHIMi Co..
At Walnut; For Nogal
1:30 o'clock and the church was crowd113 A 114 Oregitn St.
At Capitán: Kor Fort Stanton Sauitariuni,
Ruidosa and BeniEl Paso. Texas. ed.
i Lincoln t Rlchardeooi
General
Superintendent Grelg, Gray
ta country
Purchasing Agent Hodman and Editor At Tbogg,ani For Pine Springs Kilt, Weed,
Up,er fsaasco. Peñasco and the estire
Manning furnished the music for the
monntaln region
It.
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SRS. F. J. HRAENER,
NEW STORE
On

Tenth Street, near Bank.
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. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY.
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